SUMMARY 20
TUDOR-domain containing proteins facilitate PIWI interacting (pi)RNA biogenesis in Drosophila 21 melanogaster and other model organisms. In Aedes aegypti mosquitoes, a somatically active piRNA 22 pathway generates piRNAs from viral RNA during acute infection with cytoplasmic RNA viruses. Viral 23 piRNA biogenesis requires ping-pong amplification by the PIWI proteins Ago3 and Piwi5. We 24 hypothesized that Tudor proteins are required for viral piRNA production and performed a knockdown 25 screen targeting all Ae. aegypti Tudor genes. Knockdown of several Tudor genes resulted in reduced viral 26 piRNA levels, with silencing of AAEL012437 having the strongest effect. This protein, which we named 27
Veneno, associates directly with Ago3 in an sDMA-dependent manner and localizes in cytoplasmic foci 28 reminiscent of piRNA processing granules of Drosophila. Veneno-interactome analyses reveal a network 29 of co-factors including the orthologs of the Drosophila piRNA pathway components Vasa and Yb, which 30 in turn interacts directly with Piwi5. We propose that Veneno assembles a multi-protein complex for ping-31 pong dependent piRNA production from exogenous viral RNA. 32
INTRODUCTION 33
In animals, three distinct small RNA-mediated silencing pathways exist: the micro (mi)RNA, small 34 interfering (si)RNA and PIWI-interacting (pi)RNA pathways 1 . In all three, a small RNA molecule provides 35 sequence specificity to guide a member of the Argonaute protein family to target RNA. Whereas miRNAs 36 and siRNAs associate with proteins of the AGO clade of this family, piRNAs are loaded onto PIWI clade 37 proteins exclusively, forming piRNA induced silencing complexes (piRISCs) 2 . 38
The piRNA pathway is primarily known for its role in transgenerational protection of genome integrity by 39 silencing transposable elements in the germline 3, 4 . Despite ubiquitous expression of piRNAs across 40 metazoans, our knowledge on the molecular mechanisms that govern the piRNA pathway is limited to only 41 a small number of model organisms 5 . In the Drosophila melanogaster germline, single-stranded precursors 42 are produced from genomic piRNA clusters that contain remnants of transposable elements 6 . These 43 precursors leave the nucleus and are processed to give rise to a pool of primary piRNAs. The PIWI proteins 44
Piwi and Aubergine (Aub) are preferentially loaded with such primary piRNAs that bear a uridine at the 45 first nucleotide position (1U) and are generally antisense towards transposon mRNAs 6-8 . Upon loading with 46 a piRNA, Piwi migrates to the nucleus to enforce transcriptional silencing, while Aub targets and cleaves 47 cognate transposon RNA in an electron-dense perinuclear structure termed nuage 3,9 . The 3´-fragments that 48 remain after Aub-cleavage are subsequently loaded onto the PIWI protein Ago3 and processed further into 49 mature secondary piRNAs, which are primarily of sense orientation 6,7 . In turn, the resulting Ago3-piRISCs 50 can target and cleave precursor transcripts to produce new antisense Aub-associated piRNAs, thus 51 completing the so-called ping-pong amplification cycle. As Aub preferentially binds 1U piRNAs and 52 cleaves target RNAs between nucleotides 10 and 11, Ago3-associated secondary piRNAs mostly have 53 adenosine residues at their tenth nucleotide position (10A). The resulting 10 nt overlap of 5' ends and 54 1U/10A nucleotide biases are hallmarks of piRNA production by the ping-pong amplification loop and are 55 referred to as the ping-pong signature 6, 7 . In addition to ping-pong amplification of piRNAs, Aub-and Ago3-56 mediated cleavage can induce phased production of downstream Piwi-associated piRNAs which have a 57 strong 1U preference 10, 11 . 58
Ping-pong amplification of piRNAs was previously thought to be restricted to germline tissues, but recently, 59 ping-pong dependent piRNA production has been demonstrated in somatic tissues of several arthropods, 60 among which hematophagous mosquitoes of the Aedes family 12,13 . These anthropophilic vector mosquitoes, 61
primarily Ae. aegypti and Ae. albopictus, are crucial for the transmission of several arthropod-borne 62 (arbo)viruses that cause debilitating diseases such as dengue, chikungunya and Zika 14 . Since arboviral 63 infectivity is greatly affected by the ability of the virus to replicate in the vector, mosquito antiviral 64 immunity is a key determinant for virus transmission. Intriguingly, while causing severe disease in 65 vertebrate hosts, arboviruses are able to replicate to high levels in the mosquito without apparent fitness 66 cost to the insect 15 . An efficient immune response based on small interfering (si)RNAs is thought to 67 contribute to this tolerance phenotype, as genetic interference with viral siRNA production causes elevated 68 virus replication accompanied by increased mosquito mortality [16] [17] [18] [19] . 69
In addition to siRNAs, arbovirus infection results in de novo production of virus-derived piRNAs 70 (vpiRNAs) in aedine mosquitoes and cell lines, suggesting that two independent small RNA pathways 71 contribute to antiviral immunity in these insects 13 . In Ae. aegypti cells, vpiRNAs from the alphavirus 72
Sindbis virus (SINV) are predominantly produced in a ping-pong amplification loop involving the PIWI 73 proteins Ago3 and Piwi5 20 . These proteins associate directly with vpiRNAs, which bear the distinct 1U/10A 74 nucleotide signature indicative of ping-pong amplification. The further configuration of protein complexes 75 responsible for vpiRNA biogenesis is currently unknown. Moreover, it is unclear whether vpiRNA 76 production requires dedicated complexes that differ from those that mediate biogenesis of piRNAs from 77 other substrates (e.g. transposons or host mRNAs). 78
Studies in D. melanogaster and other model organisms have shown that TUDOR domain-containing 79 (Tudor) proteins serve important functions in piRNA biogenesis, including the prevention of non-specific 80 degradation of piRNA substrates, facilitating PIWI protein interactions, and aiding in small RNA loading 81 onto specific PIWI proteins 3,4,21,22 . TUDOR domains contain conserved motifs that are known to interact 82 with symmetrically dimethylated arginines (sDMAs), a common post-translational modification on PIWI 83 proteins 23-25 . Consequently, Tudor proteins may serve as adaptor molecules that facilitate the assembly of 84 multi-molecular complexes involved in vpiRNA biogenesis in Ae. aegypti. 85
To test this hypothesis, we performed a functional knockdown screen of all predicted Ae. aegypti Tudor 86 proteins, in which knockdown of the hitherto uncharacterized Tudor protein AAEL012437 shows the most 87 prominent vpiRNA depletion. Because of this dramatic effect on vpiRNA biogenesis and the fact that its 88 direct D. melanogaster ortholog (CG9684) is largely uncharacterized, we decided to focus our attention on 89 this protein, which we named Veneno (Ven). Ven-depletion dramatically reduces piRNA production from 90 both viral RNA strands, while ping-pong dependent piRNA production from endogenous sources (Ty3-91 gypsy transposons and histone H4 mRNA) is only mildly affected. Ven resides in cytoplasmic foci, 92 reminiscent of piRNA processing granules in Drosophila and interacts directly with Ago3 through 93 canonical TUDOR domain-mediated sDMA recognition. In addition, Ven associates with orthologs of 94 Drosophila piRNA pathway components Vasa (AAEL004978) and Yb (AAEL001939) 9,26-31 , which in turn 95 binds Piwi5. We propose that this complex supports efficient ping-pong amplification of vpiRNAs by the 96 PIWI proteins Ago3 and Piwi5. 97
98

MATERIALS AND METHODS 99
Tudor gene identification and ortholog detection 100
To allow comprehensive identification of all Ae. aegypti Tudor genes, we combined HHpred homology 101 detection with Jackhmmer iterative searches 32,33 . Subsequently, identified sequences were aligned using T-102
Coffee to determine orthologous relations between Ae. aegypti and D. melanogaster Tudor proteins 34 . In 103 view of the length of the Tudor domain (~50 AA) and low levels of sequence conservation among the 104 family members, neighbor joining was used to identify orthology relations, which were consistent with the 105 domain organization of the proteins. See Supplementary Information for a detailed description of our 106 approach. 107 108
Transfection and infection of Aag2-cells 109
In knockdown experiments, cells were transfected with dsRNA and re-transfected 48 hours later to ensure 110 
Mass spectrometry 154
For mass spectrometry analysis, precipitated proteins were washed extensively and subjected to on-bead 155 trypsin digestion as described previously 39 . Subsequently, tryptic peptides were acidified and desalted using 156
Stagetips 40 before elution onto a NanoLC-MS/MS. Mass spectra were recorded on a QExactive mass 157 spectrometer (Thermo Scientific). For detailed experimental procedures and the analyses of mass spectra, 158 see Supplementary Information. 159 160
Density gradient fractionation 161
Lysate was separated on a 10-45% Sucrose gradient by ultracentrifugation. Subsequently, protein was 162 precipitated in acetone and trichloroacetic acid and RNA was extracted using acid phenol/chloroform. For 163 more details on the experimental procedures, see Supplementary Information. 164
RESULTS 165
Comprehensive identification of Tudor proteins in Aedes aegypti 166
Tudor proteins play fundamental roles in the biogenesis of piRNAs in both vertebrate and invertebrate 167 species 21, 22 . We therefore hypothesized that processing of viral RNA into piRNAs in Ae. aegypti also 168 involves members of this protein family. To faithfully identify all Ae. aegypti Tudor genes and their 169 corresponding fruit fly orthologs, we used a homology-based prediction approach combining HHPred and 170 Jackhmmer algorithms 32,33 . First, we used HHPred homology detection to predict D. melanogaster TUDOR 171 domain sequences, which were subsequently used as input for Jackhmmer iterative searches to identify all 172 D. melanogaster and Ae. aegypti TUDOR domains. Ultimately, a neighbor joining tree was made based on 173 a TUDOR domain alignment generated with T-Coffee 34 , which enabled the identification of orthologous 174 relationships between Ae. aegypti and D. melanogaster Tudor proteins ( Figure 1) . 175
While the bootstrap values suggest relatively low phylogenetic signal in the TUDOR domains themselves, 176
the majority of Ae. aegypti Tudor proteins cluster with a single D. melanogaster ortholog with a highly 177 similar domain composition, providing independent support for the orthology relationships. Some genes 178 however (e.g. AAEL022773, AAEL008101, AAEL009987 and AAEL023919) lack clear one-to-one 179 orthology with Drosophila counterparts, suggesting that these genes emerged as a result of duplication 180 events that occurred in the Culicidae. Conversely, CG15042 and Krimper in D. melanogaster likely resulted 181 from a duplication in the Drosophilidae. Alternatively, the proteins without an ortholog may have been lost 182 from the Drosophila lineage, or the proteins have diversified to an extent that they are no longer recognized 183 as orthologous in the multiple sequence alignment. The AAEL008101 gene encodes two splice variants, of 184 which only AAEL008101-PB is expressed in Aag2 cells ( Figure S1C ). Lastly, the Ae. aegypti genome 185 encodes only one ortholog for the D. melanogaster Yb protein subfamily (Yb, SoYb and BoYb), namely 186 AAEL001939, which we refer to as Yb. In cases where there is clear one-to-one orthology, Aedes aegypti 187 will be named after their Drosophila ortholog throughout this study. 188
Aedes aegypti Tudor proteins are involved in vpiRNA biogenesis
We included all identified Ae. aegypti Tudor proteins along with AAEL004290 in a functional knockdown 189 screen. AAEL004290 is the ortholog of Eggless, a histone methyltransferase involved in the piRNA 190 pathway in D. melanogaster which is predicted to contain TUDOR domains 41,42 , although it did not surface 191 in our HHpred-based homology detection. 2). Knockdown was generally efficient, resulting in a 50 to 80% reduction of mRNA abundance for most 198 genes (Figure 2 and S1C). For genes for which knockdown efficiency was suboptimal (Yb, AAEL008101 199 and MBD-R2), we performed an additional knockdown experiment using different batches of dsRNA 200 targeting these transcripts. Here, we found that vpiRNA levels are also diminished upon knockdown of Yb 201 and AAEL008101-RB ( Figure S1B ). The observed effect on vpiRNA levels cannot be explained by changes 202 in viral replication, as only minor differences were seen in viral RNA levels across knockdowns under these 203 experimental conditions (Figure 2 and S1B, D-E). Moreover, changes in vpiRNA production did not 204 correlate with expression levels of capsid RNA, which is the source of vpiRNAs that we probed for in this 205 screen (R 2 =0.0506; Figure S1F ). Interestingly, histone H4 mRNA-derived piRNA production, which has 206 previously been shown to depend on amplification by Ago3 and Piwi5 43 , was not affected by AAEL012437 207 knockdown ( Figure 2 ), suggesting that this protein acts in a complex that preferentially processes piRNAs 208 from viral transcripts. As depletion of AAEL012437 resulted in the most prominent reduction of vpiRNA 209 levels in repeated experiments (Figure S1G-H), we proceeded with a more detailed characterization of this 210 On the left, a neighbor joining tree based on TUDOR domains from Ae. aegypti (red) and D. melanogaster (blue) is shown. Numbers indicate bootstrap values for 1000 iterations; only values >500 are shown. In the middle, predicted domain structures of Tudor proteins are drawn schematically, with TUDOR domains shown in black, zinc fingers in blue, putative RNA binding domains in green, domains associated with helicase activity in orange, and all other domains in red. Numbers at the top indicate protein length in amino acids. On the right, protein domains other than Tudor domains are presented, ordered from amino to carboxyl terminus, as indicated in the middle panel. As the AAEL008101 gene produces two splice variants encoding Tudor domains of slightly different composition (PB and PC), we included both as separate entities in our multiple sequence alignment. protein. Since the word virus comes from the Latin noun 'poison', we named this Tudor protein after the 211 indicative present of the Latin verb 'to poison': Veneno (Ven). 212
Depletion of Veneno predominantly affects production of viral piRNAs 213
Small RNA northern blotting is suitable for the detection of only a handful of highly abundant piRNAs. To 214 enable a more comprehensive analysis of small RNA populations upon Ven knockdown (KD), we prepared 215 small RNA deep sequencing libraries from Aag2 cells infected with SINV. Depletion of Ven resulted in a 216 strong reduction of vpiRNA production from both strands (75% and 80% reduction of (+) and (-) strand-217 derived vpiRNAs, respectively), whereas viral siRNA levels were unaffected ( Figure 3A triggering vpiRNA production or determining vpiRNA length. The effect of Ven-KD on piRNA production 224 from transposable elements is minor compared to the changes in vpiRNA production, especially for those 225 derived from the (+) strand (25% and 55% reduction of piRNAs derived from (+) and (-) strand, 226 respectively; Figure S3A ). As the vast majority (>75%) of all transposon-derived piRNAs in our libraries 227 originate from Ty3-gypsy elements (Figure S3B ), the effects seen in this family may dominate the overall 228 phenotype of transposon piRNAs. Stratification of transposon-derived piRNAs into subclasses indeed 229 reveals only a mild effect of Ven-KD on piRNA production from Ty3-gypsy elements, 15% and 55% 230 The probability of 5' overlap between piRNAs from opposite strands in dsLuc and dsVen libraries for piRNAs mapping to indicated RNA substrates. For bar charts in A and B, read counts of three independent libraries were normalized to the amount of miRNAs present in those libraries and analyzed separately for the sense (black) and antisense (grey) strands. Bars indicate mean +/-standard deviation. Two-tailed student's t-test was used to determine statistical significance (* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001). To generate sequence logos and 5' overlap probability plots shown in C and D, reads of three independent libraries were combined. reduction of (+) and (-) strand derived piRNAs, respectively ( Figure 3A) . The discrepancy between the 232 effect of Ven-KD on vpiRNA production and Ty3-gypsy-derived piRNA production is especially intriguing 233 as Ty3-gypsy elements comprise the only major class of transposable elements that is processed into 234 piRNAs by the ping-pong amplification loop, as is evident from their strong ping-pong signature ( Figure  235 3C-D, S3C). Depletion of Ven results in reduced levels BEL-Pao element-derived piRNAs from both 236 strands ( Figure 3A) , which make up the second-largest group of transposon-derived piRNAs ( Figure S3B) . 237
In contrast to piRNAs derived from Ty3-gypsy elements, BEL-Pao piRNAs lack a 1U/10A nucleotide 238 signature ( Figure 3C ) and display only a very minor 10nt overlap of 5'ends ( Figure 3D ). Instead, both sense 239 and antisense BEL-Pao-derived piRNAs are enriched for 1U, suggesting that their production does not 240 depend on ping-pong amplification but rather are on primary biogenesis or phased piRNA production. 241
Generally, siRNA production was unchanged for all transposon subfamilies ( Figure 3B, S3C) . In 242 accordance with northern blot analyses (Figure 2 ), ping-pong dependent histone H4 mRNA-derived piRNA 243 levels were only mildly reduced upon Ven-KD ( Figure 3A ). Taken together, these findings suggest that 244
Ven supports ping-pong dependent piRNA biogenesis preferentially from viral RNA. 245 246
Veneno localizes to cytoplasmic foci 247
To further characterize the molecular function of Ven during vpiRNA biogenesis, we expressed GFP-248 tagged Ven and several domain mutants ( Figure 4A ) in Aag2 cells. In the process of cloning these 249 constructs, we noticed that the annotation of the Ven-gene in AaegL3.5 on VectorBase was erroneous. We 250 used Sanger sequencing of PCR products to revise the current gene annotation ( Figure S4 ), which was 251 corroborated by published Aag2 transcriptome data and the recently released Aedes aegypti mosquito 252 reference genome assembly AaegL5 44,45 . GFP-tagged Ven accumulated in cytoplasmic foci reminiscent of 253 the piRNA processing granules nuage and Yb bodies in D. melanogaster ( Figure 4B ) 9,29 . We tentatively 254 term these foci Ven-bodies. In our revised annotation, Ven contains an RNA recognition motif (RRM) at 255 its amino terminus. A mutant in which this motif has been removed (C91) retains its localization in Ven-256 bodies ( Figure 4C ), suggesting that putative RNA-binding by this domain is not required for granule Similarly, a Q-rich sequence directly downstream of the MYND-type Zn-finger is not sufficient for Ven-265 accumulation, as removal of the MYND domain alone (C234) disrupts Ven-body formation. Upon removal 266 of the C-terminal (N670) or both TUDOR domains (N399), Vens distinct subcellular localization is largely 267 retained, suggesting that TUDOR domains do not play a major role in granule formation ( Figure 4G-H) . 268
To allow a more comprehensive analysis of Ven-body localization across mutants, we traced the 269 cytoplasmic GFP-signal of ~50 cells per transgene (as shown in Figure 4I ) and quantified the coefficient of 270 variance of this signal as a measure for granularity. This analysis confirms that Ven-body accumulation is 271 abolished upon removal of the MYND-type Zn-finger. Also, a slight decrease in granularity is seen upon 272 removal of either one (N670) or both (N399) Tudor domains ( Figure 4J ), suggesting that additional protein-273 protein interactions may stabilize the Ven-body. Altogether, these findings suggest the MYND-type Zn-274 finger enables Ven localization into specific Ven-bodies where additional components of the mosquito 275 piRNA biogenesis machinery may be recruited for efficient piRNA production. 276
277
Veneno provides a molecular scaffold for a ping-pong amplification complex 278
As Ven is important for efficient production of ping-pong dependent vpiRNAs (Figures 2-3) , we 279 hypothesized that the protein may serve as a molecular scaffold to facilitate an interaction between the ping-280 pong partners Ago3 and Piwi5. To investigate this hypothesis, we immunoprecipitated GFP-tagged Ven 281 and probed using antibodies recognizing endogenous Ago3 and Piwi5 ( Figure S5A for antibody 282 characterization). We found that Ven interacts with Ago3, but not Piwi5, regardless of an ongoing SINV-283 infection ( Figure 5A ). Immunoprecipitation of GFP alone does not copurify Ago3, confirming that the 284 Vasa recruits PIWI proteins to accommodate ping-pong amplification and is believed to be expressed 292 exclusively in germline tissues. Yet, we verified that Ae. aegypti Vasa and other components of the piRNA 293 biogenesis machinery are expressed in both the germline and somatic tissues in female Ae. aegypti 294 mosquitoes ( Figure S5B) , implying the complex is capable of producing vpiRNAs upon arbovirus infection 295 in the soma. We verified abovementioned interactions by co-purifying the constituents of the complex in 296 reciprocal IPs followed by western blot (Figure 5D ). Interestingly, we also detect Piwi5 as a direct 297 interaction partner of Yb ( Figure 5D ). In sucrose density gradient fractionation, Ven co-sediments with 298
Ago3 and Piwi5 (most prominently in fractions 4-5) and with piRNAs produced from the S-segment of the 299 Phasi Charoen-like bunyavirus ( Figure 5E ), a known contaminant of the Aag2 cell line which has 300 previously been reported to produce piRNAs through ping-pong amplification 48, 49 . Altogether, this further 301 suggests that Ven forms a multiprotein complex with Ago3 and Piwi5. Additionally, we find that Ven, 302
Ago3, Piwi5, Yb and Vasa colocalize to Ven bodies, suggesting these granules are indeed the sites of 303 vpiRNA biogenesis ( Figure S5D ). The effect of Yb-KD mirrors the effects seen in Ven-KD libraries, with 304 the strongest reduction in vpiRNA levels and only moderate effects on transposon-and histone H4 mRNA-305 derived piRNAs ( Figure S5E ). The effects seen upon Yb-KD are less pronounced than those in Ven-KD 306 libraries, which is likely due to relatively inefficient knockdown of Yb. Together, these findings reveal the 307 presence of a multi-molecular complex in which the ping-pong partners Ago3 and Piwi5 are brought 308 together by the Tudor proteins Ven and Yb to promote efficient piRNA production ( Figure 6E) . 309 310
Ven-Ago3 interaction depends on sDMA-recognition 311
Interaction between TUDOR and PIWI proteins generally depends on recognition of symmetrically 312 dimethylated arginines (sDMAs) on PIWI proteins by an aromatic cage encoded in the TUDOR domain 25 . 313
To further characterize the domain required for the interaction between Ven and Ago3, we 314 immunoprecipitated truncated Ven transgenes and assessed copurification of Ago3. A truncated Ven-315 mutant lacking the RRM (C206- Figure 6A ) still strongly associates with Ago3 ( Figure 6C ). Moreover, this 316 mutant retains its association in a complex involving Yb, Vasa and Piwi5 as shown by mass spectrometry 317 Permutation-based FDR-corrected t-tests were used to determine proteins that are statistically enriched in the Ven-IP. The LFQ-intensity of GFP-Ven IP over a control IP using the same lysate and non-specific beads (log2-transformed) is plotted against the -log10 P value. Interactors with an enrichment of log2 fold change > 4.3; -log10 P value > 1.5 are indicated. Proteins in the top right corner represent the bait protein in green (Ven) and its interactors. Orthologs of known piRNA biogenesis factors in D. melanogaster are indicated in red and interacting proteins present in both mock-and SINV-infected pulldowns are shown in bold font. Where available, interacting proteins were named according to their ortholog in D. melanogaster. In case of uncharacterized orthologous Drosophila proteins, we assigned the Vectorbase GeneID to the protein. (D) Reciprocal IPs of GFP-Ven, RFP-Vasa, V5-3xflag-Yb, Ago3 and Piwi5 using antibodies targeting GFP, RFP, V5, Ago3 and Piwi5, respectively. Samples were probed with antibodies against GFP, RFP, Flag, Ago3, Piwi5 and α-tubulin, as indicated. (E) Lysate from Aag2 cells stably expressing GFP-Ven was fractionated on a 10-45% Sucrose gradient. Protein fractions were size separated and stained using antibodies against GFP, Ago3 and Piwi5. RNA samples from those fractions were analyzed by northern blot analysis, using probes targeting abundant (+) strand ping-pong dependent piRNAs produced from the S-segment of the PCLV bunyavirus and U6 snRNA. All fractions contain proteinaceous material as is evidenced by silver staining ( Figure S5D) ; spliceosomal ribonucleoprotein complexes are enriched in fractions 11-16.
( Figure S6A , Supplementary Table 2 ) and reciprocal IPs ( Figure S6B ). The MYND-domain mutant (C234), 318 in which the distinct localization pattern is distorted (Figure 4) , still aptly binds Ago3, suggesting that 319 granular localization in Ven-bodies is not required for Ago3-interaction ( Figure 6C ). The carboxyl terminus 320 containing two TUDOR domains (C400) is sufficient for interaction with Ago3, whereas Ago3-binding is 321 lost upon deletion of the second (206-669) or both (206-399) Tudor domains ( Figure 6C ). However, this 322 loss of binding may result from reduced expression or stability of these mutants. Hence, to further specify 323 whether Ven-Ago3 interaction is TUDOR domain mediated, we generated Ven transgenes carrying point 324 mutations in residues predicted to be involved in sDMA recognition (2Δ: C206-G463A/Y465A and 4Δ: 325 C206-G463A/Y465A/D483A/N486A; Figure 6B ). We found that the second TUDOR domain of Ven is 326 atypical in that only one of the predicted aromatic cage residues is conserved ( Figure S6C ). We therefore 327 analyzed binding of Ago3 to Ven that carries point mutations in the first TUDOR domain. Interaction with 328
Ago3 was lost in these mutants, suggesting that the first TUDOR domain of Ven binds Ago3 in a canonical 329 sDMA-dependent manner ( Figure 6C ). It is likely that the C-terminal TUDOR domain is not involved in 330
Ago3 binding via sDMAs since critical residues are not conserved ( Figure S6C ). However, we cannot fully 331 exclude that cooperative binding of both TUDOR domains by Ago3 is required for efficient association 332 with Ven. To verify that Ago3 bears sDMA modifications, we made use of Aag2 cells stably expressing 333 GFP-tagged Ago3 to enable simultaneous detection of GFP-Ago3 and sDMA modifications. We found a 334 specific sDMA signal overlapping with the signal of immunopurified GFP-Ago3 ( Figure 6D ), indicating 335
Ago3 indeed contains symmetrically dimethylated arginines. Endogenous Ago3 present in Ven-complexes 336 also bears symmetrically dimethylated arginines, further supporting the notion that Ven-Ago3 interaction 337 is mediated by sDMA recognition. The interaction with Ago3 is not required for localization of Ven in Ven-338 bodies, as introducing the indicated point mutations (G463A/Y465A) in the context of the full length 339 protein does not affect its subcellular localization pattern ( Figure 6E ). Altogether, our findings support a 340 model in which Veneno, through sDMA recognition, recruits Ago3 to a multi-molecular complex that 341 promotes ping-pong amplification of piRNAs preferentially from exogenous RNAs ( Figure 6F) . 342 
DISCUSSION 343
Mosquito antiviral immunity largely relies on the processing of viral dsRNA into virus-derived siRNAs 344 that direct the degradation of viral RNA. The discovery of de novo production of vpiRNAs from arboviral 345 RNA however, uncovered the intriguing possibility of an additional small RNA-based line of defense 346 against arboviruses. Processing of viral dsRNA into vsiRNAs by the siRNA pathway has been thoroughly 347 characterized in mosquitoes 50,51 . As of yet, it is unclear how viral RNA produced in the cytoplasm is entered 348 into the piRNA pathway, especially as canonical substrates for the piRNA pathway are genomically 349 encoded single-stranded precursors 3,4 . To better understand how viral RNA is detected by the mosquito 350 piRNA pathway, more insights into the multimolecular machinery that processes viral RNA into vpiRNAs 351 is needed. likely explained by its central place in the multi-protein complex discovered in this study, the molecular 360 function of AAEL008101 remains to be elucidated. We cannot exclude that additional Tudor proteins play 361 a role in vpiRNA biogenesis, which may be masked by redundancy of paralogous proteins or residual 362 protein activity after suboptimal knockdown efficiency. 363
Thus far, the direct ortholog of Ven in D. melanogaster (CG9684) has not been studied extensively. In a 364 systematic analysis of all Drosophila Tudor proteins, germline-specific knockdown of CG9684 did not 365 affect steady-state levels of transposon transcripts or female fertility rate 28 . This study, however, did not 366 evaluate the effect of CG9684 knockdown on small RNA populations. 367
Ven accumulates in cytoplasmic foci similar to piRNA processing bodies in the fly. In Drosophila somatic 368
follicle cells, which surround the germ cells, primary piRNA biogenesis takes place in Yb bodies. One of 369 the core factors present in these structures is their eponym Yb 28-30 . Yet, no piRNA amplification takes place 370 in Yb bodies, since the ping-pong partners Aub and Ago3 are not expressed in follicle cells 52,53 . In contrast, 371
in Drosophila germ cells piRNA amplification takes place in the nuage and one of the core proteins of this 372 perinuclear structure is the helicase Vasa 9,26,27 . In Drosophila and silkworm, Vasa is directly implicated in 373 secondary piRNA amplification by preventing non-specific degradation of piRNA precursors and 374 facilitating their transfer to PIWI proteins 26 . Yb is not present in nuage but it has been suggested that its 375 function may be taken over by its paralogous family members: brother and sister of Yb (BoYb and SoYb, 376 respectively) 28 . In Ae. aegypti only one paralog of Yb is encoded, which associates directly with Ven and 377
Piwi5. The presence of a multi-protein complex containing orthologs of Vasa and Yb supports the idea that 378
Ven-bodies resemble nuage-like piRNA processing bodies. Similar to Ven, the Drosophila Tudor protein 379
Krimper localizes in perinuclear granules, which are lost upon deletion of the amino terminus of the 380 protein 54,55 . While Krimper directly interacts with both partners in the ping-pong loop in flies (Ago3 and 381 Aub), Ven associates exclusively with Ago3. Moreover, while Krimper-Ago3 interaction is retained when 382 using an arginine-methylation-deficient mutant of Ago3 in fruit flies, an sDMA-recognition-deficient 383 mutant of Ven is unable to bind Ago3 in Ae. aegypti. Thus, sDMA modifications seem to be required for 384
Ven-Ago3 interaction in mosquitoes, but dispensable for Krimper-Ago3 association in fruit flies. 385
Knockdown of Ven greatly affects production of piRNAs derived from exogenous viral RNA, while only 386 a modest reduction of endogenous histone H4 mRNA-and transposon-derived secondary piRNA levels is 387 seen. The apparent stability of histone H4 derived piRNAs is especially surprising, as their production has 388 previously been shown to depend on ping-pong amplification involving the PIWI proteins Ago3 and 389 Piwi5 43 . Similarly, ping-pong dependent piRNA production from Ty3-gypsy transposable elements is 390 affected only mildly by Ven-KD. 391
Bel-Pao-derived piRNA production is largely independent of ping-pong amplification, as is evident from 392 the weak 1U/10A signature and 10nt overlap of piRNA 5'ends. Therefore, we were surprised to find a 393 strong reduction in Bel-Pao-derived piRNAs upon Ven-KD. Apart from secondary piRNA production in 394 the ping-pong loop, piRNA-mediated cleavage of transposon mRNA may trigger the production of phased 395 piRNAs bearing a strong 1U bias 10,11 . This mechanism of phased piRNA production seems to be particularly 396 active in Ae. aegypti 56 . Hence, a modest reduction of ping-pong dependent piRNA levels may result in 397 strong reduction of phased piRNA production which could explain the strong effect of Ven-KD of 398 production of BEL-Pao-derived piRNAs. 399
Our data suggest that Ven is involved in specifying the substrate for piRNA production and may 400 preferentially shuttle viral RNA into the ping-pong loop. It would be interesting to assess whether viral 401 RNA from other arbovirus families are similarly affected by Ven knockdown, which would point towards 402 a more general role of Ven in self-nonself discrimination. Dependency on specific co-factors for the 403 biogenesis of small RNAs from different RNA sources is not unprecedented. For example, the siRNA 404 pathway co-factor Loqs-PD is required for processing of endogenous siRNA-precursors, but is dispensable 405 for siRNA production from exogenous dsRNA or viral RNA 57,58 . Another study showed that the Tudor 406 protein Qin/Kumo specifically prevents (+) strand transposon RNAs from becoming Piwi-bound piRNAs 407 during the process of piRNA phasing 59 . Analogies can also be drawn to the vertebrate piRNA pathway, 408
where Tdrd1, the closest mouse ortholog of Ven, ensures processing of the correct transcripts by the piRNA 409 pathway 60 . Accordingly, the PIWI protein Mili contains a disproportionally large population of piRNAs 410 derived from cellular mRNA and ribosomal RNA in Tdrd1 knockout mice. In a similar fashion, Ven could 411 promote processing specifically of viral RNA by the mosquito piRNA pathway. Yet, we expect the 412 molecular mechanism underlying this Tudor protein-guided sorting to be different as Tdrd1 interacts with 413
Mili, the PIWI protein that predominantly binds 1U biased primary piRNAs, whereas Ven associates with 414
Ago3, which mainly binds 10A biased secondary piRNAs. 415
A sophisticated network of accessory proteins that guides diverse RNA substrates into distinct piRISC 416 complexes may be of particular importance in Ae. aegypti as this mosquito species encodes an expanded 417 PIWI gene family consisting of seven members 61,62 , of which four (Ago3 and Piwi 4-6) are expressed in 418 somatic tissues 63 . Moreover, the repertoire of RNA molecules that are processed into piRNAs is extended 419
to include viral RNA 13 . Tudor proteins like Veneno may therefore aid in streamlining piRNA processing 420 and allow flexible adaptation of the piRNA pathway in response to internal and external stimuli such as 421 arbovirus infection. 422
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